Spirit, Soul and Body – connection to Transfiguration and Trans-relocation
Your soul gets these umbilical cords that tie you to your spirit man because it has to live with a
source of life from somewhere, but it stands as a predominant force inside an unsaved person’s life.
So what happens is everything moves from the outside in. What your body does is it engages and
interfaces with your soul so that your soul becomes corrupt because you are framing it to be a
mediator of your body when it was created to be a mediator of your spirit.
So the bible says His Word is sharper than a 2 edged sword, able to divide asunder the soul and the
spirit. So your soul when engaged in this process has to begin to receive life by impartation, not
demand life by right. What this breaking does is it empowers your spirit man to take its rightful place
and then your spirit man begins to engage with your soul. Its function is to transform your soul out
of the record of darkness that’s been created around it by the desire of your body framing it in sin.
Transformation doesn’t start on the outside by you disciplining your flesh. I will, I won’t, I will, I
won’t and confusion comes, so you start denying God and engaging your stuff because you’re busy
looking at it.
What the Word says is that it’s a discerner of the thoughts and intentions of your heart. Your body
has the thought (brain) and your soul has the intent because your body thinks and your soul
mandates the body to do. But the soul is used to being under the enslavement of the body, so then
what happens is God comes. He says that He is going to judge between these two (points to
body/thought and soul/intent). In judging He breaks the yoke of the body’s control over the spirit;
erases the cord between body and soul. Then what happens is the flow from your spirit man flows
through into your soul, transforming your soul. Your soul begins to flow this way, outward towards
the body to transfigure your body. Then the body begins to radiate light that comes from the inside
to the outside.
This gives you a little bit of a picture of the transfiguring power of the glory of Christ in you that
transforms your soul and transfigures your body until you become a radiating being again. When you
become a radiating being again, what begins to happen is the divine inversion begins to take place.
The life within becomes the life that is without. The life that is without becomes the life that is
within. So now your soul sits in between and becomes an escort for your body by the mediation of
your spirit flowing with the glory into your body and hosting your body back to transfiguration.
The bible says God put cherubims (plural) in the way of the tree of life and a flaming sword. The way
is eternal life because we are supposed to move in and out of the 4 gates of the candlestick.ie the 4
intersections of the horizontal line of the menorah. Until we get flamed by God, our DNA will never
change. Fire doesn’t destroy, it changes the pattern of the framework. Even a burned tree, the
atoms are eternal and never disappear.
So in the way of the tree of life, there are 2 cherabims and the flaming sword, which is actually a
living creature. The Sons of God came to earth and put off their first estate. They came from another
realm through the candlestick through the way. The first estate is the name of the covering that
gives them the ability to live in their state of eternity. That’s why God gives us a new name. Don’t
you realise that you don’t receive your new name until you have been flamed. We’ve got to be
flames by that sword because what that sword does is inside this strand of your DNA, it puts another
cord right in that centre. So you become the bearing witness of the fire of God’s testimony in the
earth; that’s how your bodies are going to be transfigured. You’ve got to get flamed!
Ian is going to sit with the cherubim to see who is willing because it is going to cost you everything.

Now your spirit flows through your soul, your soul carries a frequency and a testimony of the body
because it was created to be the mediator between your spirit and body. It’s the mediator of your
spirit man so your body can understand what the spirit man is wanting to do with it. Your spirit man
wants to do stuff with your body that your body was not designed to do.
Your interface with your soul is supposed to be to such a point where your soul and your spirit man
become unified and desire to glorify the Lamb. In that interface you do what is called transrelocating which means your soul and spirit exit your body (which believers can do because they do
not need a silver cord like people who function in the occult do because they are not in light – that’s
why we can do interstellar travel). This fusion between your body/soul/spirit means that your spirit
man’s desires can be framed in another nation. Your soul carries the sound of your physical form and
through this fusion what happens is the vibrational sound of your spirit man reaching through your
soul, which begins to molecularly structure a body the same way to so in the other country around
your soul and spirit. You can be in 2 places at once and people can see you, touch you and hear you.
Our brains need to be unlocked because we’re still living out of a tiny fraction of our brains.
The mediation of our soul through our spirit man becomes an intrinsic part of our identity as a Son.
Once we are fully revealed as a Son our body begins to take on the image of the Son and becomes a
reflector of the internal index of the glory of God being seen in the physical environment. When our
body shifts out of that dimension and you find yourself back where you were in the original part, the
atoms that made up your body there are fully released out of the framework that your physical man
was able to frame it in. When that framework operates in the right way, the power that comes and is
released through us will only testify to Heaven and nothing else. Its our Heaven on Earth. Our whole
job is to do what God requires of us to do to testify glass. What would happen if we started to
morph lion, ox, eagle, man? The children of Israel who had been under the flame of fire and cloud by
day and night freaked out when Moses face changed. Do you think you are going to be any
different? Whatever your framework and reference is, to the measure of your maturity is your ability
to receive spiritual engagement with the Kingdom world in maturity, not babyhood. Babies are
afraid and cry. Sons are eager and they want it.
We talked about the divine inversion that’s going to happen with your nervous system. The nervous
system was never designed to be a flow of information to your body to create memory of what
you’re doing. It’s been inverted from the truth because everything that corrupt goes from the
outside in. Everything that is not corrupt comes from inside out. Your nervous system was designed
to trigger atoms around you to frame physical material by your spirit man. It uses your nervous
system to relate information into the physical environment around you to frame stuff up, so
information goes from the inside out, not from the outside in. Your nervous system is trapped in the
amniotic fluid that’s in your spinal column and connected to your brain which is where your spirit
man lives. Who we are as a being in God is completely different from being a human being –
completely different framework. The testimony of what our Father wants to do on the earth far
exceeds your wildest imagination.

